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MOB RULE AT~ROCKLAND, ONT. TUF Qf DISSOLUTIONHE RUIN AT SANTÉS®1 • !
\ --r -

W v Edwards’ Employes Struck for Shorter Hours and More Pay-Police Stoned and 
Driven Off—Military Will Probably be Called On.

allow anyone to enter the mill. Any who 
willing to go to work were quietly

STRAWS Messrs. Tarte and Blair Want an Appeal to
the People.are In possession of the mill# Folly BO 

shots were fired by the police during the 
fight, but none of the strikers içere In
jured. It Is said the police used blank

merican Guns and Gunners Caused Most 
Terrible Destruction.

In All Plaits. Ottawa, June 18.—Six hundred men em
ployed by W. C. Edwards & Co.‘a lum
ber mill», Rockland, are idle aa a result

In control

were 
lorced away.

Last night the strikers nearly killed 
John Stevenson, a bookkeeper of the com- 

Steveneon attempted to reach the

SWELL.

•Deleon’ Straws
of a strike. The strikers are 
of all avenues leading to the mills and re
fuse to allow anyone to approach, 
ready there have been several acts of vlo 

part of the etrlkefs, a clerk 
of the company, named John Stevenson, 
and several Dominion policemen, who went 

Rockland last evening, having

cartridges.
Most of the police were Injured by fly

ing missiles, and reports from Rockland 
rather badly hurt.

A BLUEHOSE POLITICIAN GIVES REASONS • ftAI- paoy.
office, and was attacked by several of the 

He received severe blows on theLTURES GIVE GRUESOME EVIDENCE. say a few of them aremen.
back of the head and neck, and was solence on the

Shaping for a General ElectionPolice Reform to Ottawa.
Ottawa, June lU.-Sergt. Slade 

Dominion Police and the ten policemen who

Why He Thinks Matters are
^Liberal Machine Expects to Get Along Without a Majority

Harriss of the Intercolonial
1 badly Injured that Dr. Kennedy of Ottawa 

summoned to bold a consultation of the203 PEARL 
SOFT The Black Scavengers Fanned the Heads of Those Who

Morro Castle Half-
wns
with the local doctors. He returned to the 
city at noon, and said he thought Stev ;ii- 
son would recover.

of 12 Dominion policemen were des-

down to
In Ontario-Traffic Manager 
Has Been
Road—Montreal News-

been badly Injured.
The strike began yesterday.

Ins Mr. W. C. Edwards, M.P., head of 
waited upon and asked

Were Digging for the Dead—Flag on
There Is Fear ThafEvll Has Befallen Hobson

went along with him to Rockland to pre
vent the strikers at W. C. Edwards & Co.’s 
mille doing Injury to the property there 
have
and two of his men are Injured from being 

They are not laid

II Retired—New Palace Cars for the GovernmentIn the morn-
Dtiring the night aMasted, and

and His Colleagues-Great Bravery Shown by a Spaniard i lposse
patched to Rockland. Tbla morning, ac
companied by several clerks and citizens of 
Rockland, they attempted to force a pas- 

through the strikers to the mill. The

the company, was
ont of the office and retélve a pe- 

He did so, and was
returned to the city. The sergeant sailed from New York, on Saturday, and 

the man whom the enraged Liberals usedi 
to call Czar Harris» will leave In a few 
flays. In fact, he has been practically out 
of It for some weeks past, although the 
public announcement was withheld. Mr. 
Pottlnger was In the city to-day, and other 
changes will be announced In a" few days. 
It Is felt, In fact, that better things may 
now
system of railways.

This afternoon six splendlfl Wagner sleep- ‘ 
Ing and parlor vestibule cars, with three 
diners, arrived at Bona venture Depot, to be 
used on the Maritime express. They are 
the same kind of coaches that compose the 
Lake Shore route, and are said by the In-, 
tjercolonlal officials to be the finest cure 
ever seen in Canada.

Montreal News Notes.
The Trlfliivlen of Three Rivers having 

attacked the Jews because It was reported 
that the Rothschilds would open a bank Ini 
Toronto, Le Signal, a paper edited by Mr. 
Lemieux, M. P. for Gaspe, deplore, that ai 
Catholic newspaper should descend to such 
arguments.

There Is a

i Montreal, June 19.—(Special.)—Rumors of 
dissolution of Parliament are again rife 
In political circles, and a gentleman who 
has taken part In many election contests 
in New Brunswick gives the following rea- 

for his belief In an early appeal to

to come
titlon from the men. 
presented with n petition asking for zhort- 

pay and payment fortnight
ly. The -men have been working 11 hours 
a day, but were paid fer one hour extra. 
They have been receiving their 
monthly. Mr. Edwards promised the peti
tioners he would give them an 
at noon, and accordingly did so. 
met him at the gate leading to the mills, 
and he informed them that on account 

condition of the lumber

—Waiting for the Transports.
struck with missiles, 
up, and the sergeant Is on duty to-night. 
The strike was not over when the men left, 
and It there Is going to be any more trouble 
It Is understood that the militia will be 
applied for and that a detachment from 
the 43rd Battalion or the Governor-Gener- 
al’a Foot Guards will leave for Rockland 
to-morrow morning. No serions Injnry has 
as yet been done to property, but owing 
to the excited temper of the men, who seem 
to be under the control of two or three 
ring-leaders, It Is feared that something

;-o-o-o-o- sage
strikers, who were lined np along the strie: 
leading to the mill, refused to give way, 
and Immediately began an attack on the

SATURDAYS WAR HEWS PARAGRAPHED. er hours, moreA
IF;H.Bat’d 1815.s.

-Th. Associated Press correspondents accompanying the American fleet off The Associated ness correspo ^ w(ipk.g operatlons against the Spaniards
the landing of American troops Impracti:-

I sons
ttte people: He declares that ^Hon. Mr. 
Blair has had money voted for counties 
that would never have received such at
tention had a general election been a good 
way off, and he adds that these same New 
Brunswick constituencies have been act 
down all along by the Liberal machine In 
that province as capable of being captured 
from the enemy. He says that Tarte and 
Blair are clamoring for a dissolution, ard 
that Fielding Is quite Indifferent In the

I , Santiago de Cuba announce that 
1 nave made resistance against 
I Vole.

wagesROGERS diofficers, using sticks and stones as we.ip- 
The small body of police were help- 

In a short time, ■answer
They

ons.__ «APiiflcatinfia et Santiago have been reduced, and the outer harbirÎ of GuautanamcMs^occupied by the f^art TS
O eleven auxiliary gu”^”at® ®°dthg’,jeS{rac|1ve bombardment of Wednesday last.

Ï ffi-SS«‘SJSSSy.«givv™ I1' " r-
by Spanish military authorities.

hold the crest of the hill near Guantanamo

less against the mob. 
though they fired a fusllade of revolver 
shots, they were eompelled to seek shelter. 
A* a resident of Rockland pot It to-day, 
‘•They were chased." 
them to the river, when fortunately for the 

able to eecnre shelter

be expected from the GovernmentYONGE STREET.

of the depri 
market be could not grant their requests.

JMe men greeted his annaunee- 
hisses, and on his saying for 

rbo were willing to work to go to

The strikers drove 13FINANCIAL BBOKER& The vigilance of the 
tlon of all messengers sent out?§SSlfc=p2
No auTmnS; has been mm^o reduce that portion of the fortifications.

On Friday a reconnolter.ng nar'[ tr0™ ^rove*"ea^Morro"castle, w*hen

r;Ver"ed J? Xe Sgg
peppered the" MrdsVûh their quick-firing gUs and compelled them to 

.etreat.
The gunboat Yankee bad an

Monday last, In which one American was 
took refuge In Clenfuegos Harbor.

Chand’er Is advocating aggressive measures against 
recommends the capture of the Queen Re- 

blow that would speed ly trrmin-

It Is said 
ment 
those

serious may happen.
St. Jean Baptiste celebration took place 

at Hull to-day. There was a large attend-
LER & HAMMOND
Osum. OWCk BROKER* and
Haxsond, ij Financial Agents.
Smith. Members Toronto Stock Excusons

police, they were 
In some barges that were loading. All the 
rest of the day the police have been com-

The men
I

Ills, abont a hundred of the men 
lined np at the hill gate and refused to

Üthe matter.
“But what about the Ontario members?*’

a nee.pelled to remain under cover.»rs in Government Municipal Hall. 
Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debeu- 
, Stocks on London. (Eng)., New York, 
real and Toronto Excnangea bought 
old on commission. *

he was asked.
“They don’t count,” was the reply, “as 

Tarte has mad'e Laurier believe that be
fifty out of the sixty-five Quebec

BON VOYAGE.

“SEND ON PROVISIONS OR
BOARDS TO HAKE COFFINS!”

canSir Henri Joly de LotWnlere, K. C. M. G., 
the Honorable Mesere. Dobell, Mnlock, 
Blair, Fisher and Mr. Fitzpatrick, Q. C., 
are the first contingent of the Ottawa Ad
ministration detailed for business In Eng
land and the European continent. They go

CORMALY & CO.
AIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
î. us.

carry
seats, and, with a gain from New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, they can do without 
a majority from. Ontario.”

Mr. Harris# Hae Been Retired.
Mr. Arthur H. Harris», General Traffic 

Manager of the Intercolonial Railway, has 
been retired, and Mr. David Pottlnger will 
have supreme command. It has been under

time past that Mr. Harris» 
was as good as out, yet Mr. Blair did not 
want the knife to drop until he had got out 
of sight of land. The Minister of Railways

encounter with a Spanish vessel off t*enD«" 
rather seriously Injured. TheFreehold Loan Bldg. Newfoundland Blockaded by Ice—Supplies Cannot 

Get in and People are Starving.
not a barrel of flour. In a small cove at 
the bottom of White Bay six families are 
Reduced to half a barrel of floor. Five men 
walked across the bay, looking for a trade 
schooner.' When they found It they were 
like living skeleton* and nearly dead. 
They Informed the captain, who gave them 
sen^e provisions. They said that If they 
failed to get back within a week all their 
families would be starved to death.

Another cose Is reported, where a family 
had been existing on a loaf of bread fot 
six days. The Rev. John Lynch, a Catholic 
priest, residing in Conche, despatched a 
messenger to Tilt Cove with a telegram 

words: “Send

? lady named Sabourin living in 
Longueull who was born In 1806 and who 
hag 148 children and grand-chl-ldren. There 

great-great-grandchUd aged lOr

PRIVATE WIRES. <08 on 
Spaniards

United States Senator
In a signed editorial hea most effective

this month.
The trip being more or less risky, gen

eral anxiety will reign until the sa* re
turn of these gentlemen Is chronicled. 
Meanwhile, It Is some comfort

to remember that crossing the At-

II. J. ANDERSON Spain.
<ent and King Alfonso, as 
»te the war. . h ccneral Pareja was shot by Cubans, and aA—rdre^.r.he £ sr ïïïm

St. John’s, Nfld., June 19,-The British 

steamer 
to load ore

is, in fact, a 
months, making five generations In all.

The Catholic Order of Foresters had a 
big procession to-day and attended mass at 
the Cathedral.

Avion», bound for PUley’s Island, 
for Philadelphia, has arrived 

In north

erns 6 le 10 Jane. Building, 1er. 
king anil Wange.

New York (Stocks and Chicago 
silk Largs profita taken daily. 
Phone 260.1._____________________

In our aus- stood for some I
pense
lantlc is not so disagreeable as formerly. 
There has been Improvement In the cabins, 

promenade decks, smoking

^damage done « ^manera oy_ tbFre
Jblps, and 01 ,h^ard*was bem at Washington Saturday, at which It was decld- 
efl fo^rVe campaign the original plans.

that the President was 
change In the .oinmand are

hert, after four days confinement 
era Ice floes. She reports that the ocean 

3 Is covered with Ice Helds, and that there 
3 are thousands of Icebergs along the coast. 

She also reports that four tramp steam- 
blockaded at Twillingate, and that

i
lit

bathrooms,
rooms, and, thanks to the refrigerator sys
tem, In the meals Served, on board, of 
which the following Is a fair sample

NEW PROGRAM DECIDED ON.dissatisfied with Gen. Miles, and pro- 
denied on .authority.L SAWYER &. GO. The reports 

posed to make a
^-O-O-O-O-O- y-o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o—o-o—o-o-o—oFINANCIAL and 

/ESTMENT AGENTS 

ing St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 
Toronto, '

ere are
the mall boat Virginia Leake la also block- 

reach Whit? Bay

Dinner Mena.
U. 8. M. S. St. Louis.

0-0-0-0 0-0-
If Great Britain is Not Supreme in Naval Equipment 

She Must be Made So at Once.
activity, declaring that whereas In 
EnglAnd stood, in the matter of ships, 
complete and building, with a superiority 
of 3 per cent, over France and Russia to
gether, now she stands In an Inferiority 
of 10 per cent.

“To this Mr. Goschen at last yielded.

aded and Is unable to 
with provisions for the destitute fishermen.

of suffering and

in the tree tops could see many of the\ Knows WHAT IT ME Ays.
What

Would Menu

men
shells strike In the very midst of the town, 
while others fell among the shipping and 
commercial buildings near the water’s edge.

in dense clouds from the

Blue Points. lHeartrending reports 
are reaching

1880Consomme Printanier 
Anchovies Olives

Potatoes Windsor

ifhe President Is Aware 
Reverse at Saatlago

is Taking Precautions.
19.—(Special to Toronto 

special to The 
reasonable precaution 
the War and Navy 

Departments to guard against the falloreof 
General Shifter’s expedition, for the Bra
dent realizes that the whole course of the 

changed by the result of the

Green Turtle Soap 
Celery

Btrlped Bass

London, New York, June 19,-The London corr-’S-
“The

this city from I.starvation
French shore settlements. Seven persons, 
It Is said, have died of hunger In St. An- 

are living on dry

«cached In these appalling 
on provisions at once; if not, boards to 
make cofflne.”

Destitution Is also reported In Salmon 
Cove, Perry Cove and other places In the 
Bay de Verde district. The weather is bad 
and trade Is unusually depressed.

pondent of The Evening Post says: 
Government 
the Importunities of the naval alarmists, 

Lord Charles Beresford, and the for-

Eng.Ont. Smoke arose 
places where the shells fell, and It la be
lieved that the damage, both by the im
pact of the missile* and consequent con
flagration, was very great.

On Thursday evening the ships had 
thrown four 13 Inch and nine 8 Inch shells 

This bombardment began

apparently has yielded to
New York, June

World.)—A Washington
Every

thony, where the poor 
codfish, doled ont by the residents. If a 

not reach there soon with
H. TEMPLE, Bouchees Princess

like
ward section of the Ministerialists. To 

Chamberlain’s and Lord Salis-
Herald Fays: 
has Asparagus Tipssteamer does» 

food, It Is feared scores will perish.
Qulrpon- to Cape Norman there is

Braised Capon d* Anjou

Cutlets of Sweetbreads, Moderne 
Green Peas

been taken by[ember Toronto Stock Exchange, 
13 MELINDA STREET. these Mr.

bnry’s confession that England dare not 
and Russia In defence of the 

door In China and West

$3His statement In the House of Commons 
Friday night is accepted aa meaning that 
the Government ha. decided on the new 

which the Min'sterlall for-

ter and Financial Agent
_ ____  1871. STCKKaStQUUHT Ah"H
FOK CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone ISO. 

y co loan.

From
defy FranceInto the town, 

at 4 o'clock and ended at 5. Much smoke 
and confusion were discerned In Guanatana- 
mo during the progress. Crowds of people 
and troops of soldiers were seen moving 
about, and the vessels In port hurriedly 
changed their anchorage.

Saddle of Mutton Gnava Jelly
Green Pleppere Fards Rissole Potatoes

Roman Punch

Golden Plover on Toast 
Waldorf Salad1

NEWSPAPER RIGHTS IN NEWS- L policy of an open 
Africa, was bitterly humiliating. If, they 
argued, England is not capable of meeting 
France and Russia on the seas, she ought 
to be promptly made so. Supporting theei, 

struck the old familiar

-war may be 
battle at Santiago.

naval program, 
wards declare should create four armed 
cruisers and 20 destroyers at a cost of not 
less than an extra 46,009,090 for 1899, to 
meet the Russian seven-year appropria

it. O’Hara <8s Co.
mbers Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
ito-street. Toronto, 
lentffres bougtit and solo, 
rks In Toronto, Montreal, New York 
London bought for cash or on mar
ling stocks dealt in. 
fcnhnne 915.

Mr. F. R. Daldy Proposes a 24- 
Coyprljçht, In Order to 

Get Round the Vexed Question.
June 19.—F. R. Dalby, the well- 

known copyright expert, has made an im
portant proposal before the select commit- 

copyright. He urged- that the vexed 
rights In news be 

24 hours’ copyright. He

Anxious Abont Hobson.
York, June 19.-A Washington spe- 

tbat the officials

.* Honrs’
New

War Eagle Shipping 200 Tons of Ore 

a Day.

rial to The Herald says
Navy Department are awakening to 

and their confidence- In his

!Lord Beresford 
alarmist note of French and Russian naval

London, tlon of $36,000,000.Ventured Into Santiago Harbor. .6f the Berlin Pudding
Ôbocolate EclairsCervera's part 

what ht eyoow believe was a clever rose on 
that Hobson and his men are 

well cared for Is weakening. Tne 
gaining ground that Ovldeo s 

after the sinking of the 
not because of Spanish ad-

On Wednesday night the Texas pene- 
the Bay of Santiago, 

Castle, and poured

Croustade of Cherriestt FARMER GORED BY A BULL.FRANCE AND ILALÏ.trated lato tee on Neapolitan Ice Cream
Fancy Cake* 

Cafe NoirNRY A. KING & CO.
Brokers.

GCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
ite Wires. Telephone 2031.

King St. East, Toronto.

question of newspaper 
fairly met by a 
promised that his views would be corro
borated by the manager of The Times, 
whose demand for a perpetual copyright 

obstacle to this step.

assurance 
being 
reeling Is 
visit to Sampson

Morropassed
a well-directed fire both upon that strong
hold and the Castle Zocapa. This battle 
began about 1 o’clock and ended abont mid
night. Therfe was very little response from 
the Spaniards, and such as there was did 
hardly any damage. Nobody was killed on 
the American ships In any of these actions.

to HaveRobert Birth May Have
His Leg Amputated.

Fruits French and Italian Cabinets have 
have been short-lived.

The
Monte Crista and Iron Mask Are 

Regular Shippers—Le Rot 1Both
stormy scenes in the Chamber

resigned.
There were 
In each case before the resignations were 

It Is stated that an extreme

Guelph, Jane 19.—Robert Blyth, a well- 
to-do farmer and reeve of Guelph Town
ship, was gored by a shorthorn bull thle 
morning.

Gorgonzola and Edam 
Pippins

English Biscuits
- x. Cheese 

A despatch dated last Thursday relates

Now
Soon to Ship In Large Quantities 
The Trail Smelter Nearly Ready 
for Starting—Important Develop
ment Work on the Virginia—Deer

■Qlerrimac was 
miration of American bravery, but to a seer- 

inspection of the Merrimac and 
ping.

1has been a great _
It seems probable that copyright in

handed In.
Radical will be asked to reconstruct the 
French Ministry, which has practically been 

by the Socialists. The Italian 
estimates.

Mr. Jeremiah 
with him at the time.

A neighbor, athat:news
established fater nearly 60 years’

tain by
channel the chances of es^pi

HOW HAVANA RECEIVES SUPPLIES-

Mr. Edmund Turcotte, who arrived In 
the city yesterday from the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway, states that the 
contractors out there provide miser
able meals for the employes, and the 
sleeping accommodation was of the 
worst. For the greater time the-.only 
covering the mien had from the snow and 
rain, he says, was brushwood and earth 
thrown on uprights. Thje rain lashed, 
through, end they had to walk around 
while eating their meals.
The- men in the Pass are somewhat tiring 

with their complainings. They should bear 
In mind there are other people who have to 
put up with hardship—for example. It may 
well happen that one of those squalls which 
at times harrow the ocean's surface will 
force Sir Henry Joly de Lotblnlere, K. C. 
M. G„ the Honorable Messrs. Dobell, Uu- 

Blalf# Fisher and Fitzpatrick, Q.

Wright, who was
thrown by the bull but not Injured., 

In the General -Hospital
will be 
agitation. was

Mr. Blyth Is now 
suffering from a very badly dislocated knee, 

feared that the leg will have to be

overthrownTwo Spanish officers, who were captured 
on Wednesday In Guantanamo Bay, are re
ported to be on board the Marblehead.

Work of the Vesnvins.

ReturnsPark Expects Large 
From a Trial Shipment — WhiteN STARK & GO., trouble was over the 

Premier Rndlnl holds on to the reins of 
while the sittings of the Charnier 

It Is- generally

army
TREATED LIKE DOGS.

It Is 
amputated.

Bear.Members Toronto Stock Excbanere

16 Toronto Street,
EY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
pus, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- 
f pons, Interest. Rents collected.

power,
have been suspended, 
thought that grave events are on the tepis

Take Them to Isle of A Man on the Spot Tells of the 
Troubles of the Crow’# Nest 

Pass Laborers.

Large Ships
Pines, and at Night They Are 

Sent in via Batabano.
Port Antonio, Jamaica, via Kingston, Sat

urday, June 18.—Well authenticated reports 
reach here that Havana Is receiving sup- 

the south side

iRossland, B.C., June 19.—(Special.)—Ore 
shipments for the week:

War Eagle 1007 tons.
Mopte Crlsto T20 tons. This will be large

ly Increased when the spur line from the 
railway Is finished.

Iron Mask 100 tons.
Centre Star 45 tons.
The Trail smelter will be In operation In 

two weeks.
War Eagle will, Immediately ship 1400

The news of the work on Wednesday 
night by the Vesuvius and New Orleans In 
Santiago Bay Is confirmed. The Vesuvius 
put shells Into the water to explode the 
mln'es, while the New^Orleans engaged the 
fortifications along the shore.

The Marblehead has captured a Spanish 
sloop In Guantanamo harbor, and made 
eight soldiers who were on board prisoners.

Last night the Texas again fired San
tiago harbor, and inflicted much damage 
upon the fort on the bast shore.

It is the general opinion among the naval 
officers that, beyond the capture of Guan
tanamo and the possible reduction of San
tiago, there will be no more large opera
tions during thb summer.

», ftPember’s Pompadour Bangs are per
fection. IIn Italy.

CHOKED BY A PIECE OF MEAT.
A Government official, writing to Toronto 

McLeod, N. W. T„ under date of i Warmer" Weather Coming.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Esquimau, 52-62: Kamloops, 08-78; Ed. 
monton, 64-94; Qu’Appelle, 56-92; Wlnnl- 
peg, 58—86:
Sound, 52-70; Toronto, 62—72;
58—70; Montreal, 62—72; Quebec, 60—701 
Halifax, 50-66.

l’ROBS : Light to moderate winds; fine, 
stationary or a little higher temperature 
to-day ; warmer on Tuesday.

The June sale of bicycle suits at Oak 
Hall, 115 King-street east, affords a good 
opportunity to secure high-class suite at 
greatly reduced prices.

from
June 12, says: “I see the Government are 
looking Into grievances of the men at work 
on the Crow's Nest Railroad, and it really 
Is pretty near time something was done, 
as some of the men are treated more like 
dogs than human beings."

gusson & Blaikie Louis Reid Meet» With a Not Un- 
nsasl Accident.

Milverton, Jane 19—A fatal accident hap
pened In the hotel at Brunner Station, on 
Saturday, when Louis Reid, a laborer, 
about 40 years of age, choked by a piece 
of meat while eating his dinner.
ance was 
most Instantly, 
the cemetery 
same evening.

piles through Batabano, on 
of Cuba, opposite Havana. The supplies

Parry;Port Arthur, 46—74;the Isle at Pines, ofil theare taken to 
south coast of Cuba In large ships, and are 
carried across at night in small boats to 
Batabano, and from there are taken to 

distance of 25 miles, by rail.

STOCK BROKERS, 
Toronto St., Toronto.

Ottawa,

A Live Wire.
sensation was caused Katurday

Assist-Mining Stocks Bought and 
old on Commission Only. 246

Havana, a
The American commercial agent at Port 
Antonio has notified the Washington Gov-

Qulte a
evening by the breaking of a trolley wire 
opposite. Toronto-street, on King. The lin- 

of the break was not as-

He died al- II■I 9
obtained In vain.

The borly was Interred In 
here about 11 o’clock the

tons weekly.
One hundred and twenty-five men are 

working In the Le Roi. Only develop-

lock,
C., to hold their plates In their hands In 
order to take their turtle. iMMINCS&CO. ernment that this is going on.

It Is also Impossible to get provisions on 
Island of Jafflalca, all supplies being 

sold to a Spanish^gent. The Spanish con- 
a„l at Kingston is offering high prices, 
spot cash, for provisions.

The Spanish steamer Furlsslma Concep
tion. which left Kingston, on June 16 with 

of provisions for the south coast

mediate cause 
curtained at the time, but the geueral opin
ion Is that Sword s cut-fine sale of auy tie 
In his stores Saturday trad to-day for 25c 
had something to do with It.

now
ment work Is being done. In abont a month 
this mine will employ 275 men, and ship 
In greater quantities than fver. The latest 
assays give $25 to $50 gold, and as high as 
20 per cent, copper.

It is learned that a cross cut for the Vir
ginia Ledge la being run firom the 309 
foot level. They expect, to strike the 
ledge In a few days, and/ are already in

Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.
York Stocks, Chicago Grain and

246
Phone 2265.

"ta**1

The Hat Yon Want.
It is not In having a thousand kinds of 

straw hats, but It is In having every kind 
that’s fashionable, and lots of them in all 
sixes, for all phases of faces, that makes it 
the positive pleasure it Is to select a hat from 
so reputable and reliable an old 'Arm of 
practical hatters as J. & J. Lugsdlu, 122*124 
Yonge-street. Assortments of the dressiest 
blocks of the most noted straw hat 
weavers are exceptionally attractive. Most 
quality for least to pay.

A genuinely c»»d ililn* exelles Imltaiara 
la constantly bring ont ImtiMlon.- ti l.rn 
yon ask fer Tnttl Frntil tarn see that you 
get Its

Prices Halved and Less.
On Tuesday, June 21, all the wash Ascots 

and English hunting stock ties In Quinn s 
establishment, 115 King-street west, will be 
sold at 25 cents each. These Indispens
able neck commodities are the correct 
•08 form fot bicycling, golfing and all out
door pleasures. Although there Is an In
finite variety to choose from, It Is advisable 
to come early.

the
Provisions. Steamnhlp Movements.Situation in Porto Rico.

St. Thomas, June 19,-The latest advices 
from Porto Rico say that Spanish regulars 

being concentrated In the vicinity of 
San Juan. The port of Mayaguez hasxbeen 
mined, and the buoys bave been changed. 
Nine-tenths of the population, according to 
these advices, prefer^ annexation to Inde- 
pendencc.

The British cruller Intrepid, having tn 
board the Governor of the Leeward Islands, 
has arrived at St. Thomas, on a tbur of In
spection.

:t wire service. When In Toronto stop nt the Bodega. 
Kleznntly furnished room*. All modern 
convenience*. 36 Welllngton-st. fca*t, ed,

N From
......... Father Point ....Bristol
........Father Point. .Newcaetle
....... '.Father Flint . .Liverpool

.... London. 

. .Rotterdam 
.. Liverpool
........Havre

. New York 
.... Boston 
.. New York

AtJune 10.
Montcalm...
Arona...........
Oarthngdnlan
«t. John City... .Halifax ...

. .New York . 
,. ...New York 
. ...New York . 
....Havre ...• 
....Queenstown 
. ...Queenstown

E. AMES & CO. «

II

are Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west. ^35

•Hunkers and Brokers. 
r*y to Lend on marketable Stocks aoi a.cargo

of Cuba, cleared for Santiago de Cuba, but 
Is supposed to be bound for Batabnno.

An English newspaper correspondent from 
Havana arrived here yesterday. He says

Obdam..........
Umbria........
La Navarre.. 
La Toumlne.
l’avonla........
Berlin...........

stringers of ore.
Five tons of Deer Park ore was pack

ed on horses to the railroad aud shipped 
to the smelter." Fifty dollars values are ex
pected.

The White Bear resumes shortly.
Early advances are expected In the 

prices of Iron Mask, Monte Crlsto, Virginia 
and Deer Park.

sits received at four per cent., subject 
epayment un demand.
King-street West, Toronto.

Three Trainmen Killed.
Roanoke, Va., June 19.—Norfolk

train No. 4 was wreck

•iia
and

Western passenger 
ed nt 12.45 p.m. to-day, two miles west 
of Shawsville. Three were killed and hcv- 

nre: Engineer A.

there nre nmple supplies of all kinds ex
cept flour In the city, and supplies are 
stantly landed at Batabano.

blockade at that point, he says,amounts The World I
■ANK CAYLEY, con- 

Tbe Amerl- ’ 8
Cook’s Tarklsh Baths, 204 King W. 

Open all nlshi. Bath nnd bed *1. eral Injured. The dead 
Horner, Bristol, Va.. Fireman Edward Sad
ler, Bristonl, Va., Mall Clerk A. 8. Francis 
Merlon, Va.

The train was running down grade at the 
ostial rate, and Just at the entrance of a 
eat the flange of the outside rail broke, 
derailing the engine. The mail coach 
Jumped over the embankment and was 
overturned, being completely demolished.

CAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT. v

liuda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
U collected, investments procured, cs- 
ti'hNmgod, insurance effected.

can
A Coming Bank Stock.

Said a broker to The World on Satur
day: “Yon may talk about the ‘coming’ 
mining shares, but In bank stocks the ’com
ing’ investment Is Ontario Bank, which is 
three or four points above par, and which 
promises to go to 150 before another year. 
Directors In other bopks are buying On
tario stock."

to little, f
DEATH AND DESTRUCTION. I 1A.B.M. Monuments.

Call and Inspect our stock and get cur 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Ihe 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strect. Phone 4240.

for Fsmpadenr Bangs g# la Pember’s.

248 SHELLING GUANTANAMO. I{Appalling Result of the Bombard
ment of Santiago—Vultures 

Hovering Over the Scene.

1 0 is delivered by our own 
Carrier Boys to any part 
of the city, Island, Kew 
Beach and North To- 

Davisville for 
à 25 cents per month. 
t Order direct from office 
l or telephone 1734.

An evolution InCleanlng has been created 
by oar modern nietbiidi of cleaning gentle
men’s clethrs. Yon have had n prejudice 
against having clothes cleaned. We will 
reineve It as we remove all spots and dirt. 
K Pnrker A Us.. Rend OBIce and Works, 
t*1-181 Yonge 81.. Toronto. Phones 3640. 
2143. 1004. S086, 3637. _______

r,000 TO LOAN^4^?. 5«
Estate Security, in sums to suit, 
collected. Valuations and Arbitra 

Attended to.

The Unfortunate Town Subjected to
Further Destruction—Santiago

Harbor Entered.
Mole St. Nicholas, Saturday, June 18, 

6.30 p.m—News from Guantanamo up to 
this morning shows that naval operations 
there .continue most active and with the 
advantage on the side of the Americans. 
Yesterday morning at 9.30 o’clock 
American vessels resumed the bombardment 
of Guanatnnnmo town, and in the course 
of one and one-half hours, threw into the 
town 75 shells, a great majority of which 
appeared to have been effective. Six of 
these shells were 13 Inch projectiles, eight 
8 inch, aud the others were smaller. The

Off Santiago de Cuba, Saturday, June 18, 
noon, via Kingston, Jamâicn, Sunday, June 
19.—A careful Inspection of the fortifica
tions along the crest of the hills defen ling 
Santiago Harbor since the
Thursday môrning, shows that the Ameri- ^ certain ot having the very choicest 

gunners spread wreck and ruin every- aQd most charming of bridal lowers. Or- 
wbere Some of the batteries were deinol- der from Dunlop*». Dainty it ml elective

n.......... ..- % w
level wings over the hills as J 

swallows around a chimney for
ceas?d, furnished obtain an exorbitant profil some
_______— denier, palm off 1 mirations. When yon

nsk 1er Tnttl Frnllt Bum see Ikal yen get It.

General Lee’e Secretory Killed.
Jacksonville, Fla., June 19.—When about 

to go In bathing at Pablo Bench this nfter- 
noon James T. Gatewood, private stenogra
pher to Gen. Fltzhagh Lee. wns struck by 
lightning and Instantly killed. He wns 
from Richmond, Vo. The lightning came 
from a clear sky, hitting Gatewood nt the 
bnse of the brain and passing down the 
spinal column.

A. LEE & SON Fashion’s Favorite Flower.
is the fashionable flower of

IUaek-a Turkish Bariis 204 King West. 
Ladle* 7*cf genla. day 73e, evrnlng 50c.

• For

Estate, Insurance and Flnan 
cial Brokers,

The peony
the moment. Red and white peonies are 

in great profusion at Dunlop's, 
their lovely masses of color have

ronto tobombardment A Military Resort.
The Queen’s Royal Hotel at Nlagara-on- 

the-Lake Is a great military resort these 
pleasant June days. The first regular hop 
of the season begins next Saturday, and 

the military at home. At this

Stylish Weddlnire.NERALAGENTS shown 
where
attracted the admiration of the city.l-Kis l ire ami Marine Assurance Co. 

il ESTE It Eire Assurance Co.
*NAL Fire Asburance Co.
DA Accident a ltd Piate-Glass Co.

s Insurance Co. 
Insurance Co.

i runt ce A: Accident Co., Env 
nhHity, Accident & Common

the can

!DEATHS.
BATES—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on Sun

day, June 19, Harriet Bates,aged 25 years. 
Funeral private.
Chicago pajSers please copy.

then follows 
time of year the Niagara climate is es
pecially inviting.

t>"S Elate-Gins 
itIO Accident 
ON Gua
v.-rs’ 1>
Tiers' Policies issued.
CES —10 Adelaide-Street 

i'houea £>U2 aud 2075.

4circled on 
thick as 
hours after the firing

street.

sa»See. Edward», F.C.A. A. Uart fimllb, t.A.
S Fetlu rstouliaugli * C#„ patent seUelMff* 
suu «ep.ru, Kesa Commerce tiuuomg, loreave.
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